I. Introduction
Buckling analysis is the technique used to determine buckling load or critical load at which structure become unstable and buckled to mode shape and the shape associate with the structure is bucked response.In other words, once critical load is reached, the slender component draws aside instead of talking up additional load. This failure can be analysed using a technique known as buckling analysis. The goal of this analysis is to determine buckling load factor and critical buckling load. And buckling load is calculated by using formula given below.
Buckling Load = Applied Load x Buckling Factor
Steel has some important physical properties like a high strength per unit load & ductility when contrasted with RCC. Because of more yield and ultimate strength member part sizes compressing the Slender sections because of slenderness of the section buckling may induce in the member. bracing is required to restrain horizontal buckling of the structure. To study buckle behavior of the member many study has been introduced. A short review is given here, BehroozFarshi and Farshad Kooshesh (2009), concentrated on buckle analysis of structural 2D Steel frames with inelastic impacts as indicated by euro codes. With a specific end goal to numerical Illustrate proposed strategy example cases are working out. at last, the results of given in curves & tables for examination with more compelling option technique presently utilized book line capacity of the steelframed buildings. K. P. Shadiya and Anusha. R (2015), Focused on buckle restrained brace frames (BRBF's) and consider the reaction of different bracing arrangement on the behavior of buckle restrained braced frames (BRBF's). 5 Story 3 Bay braced frames with 3 distinct patterns are modelled using FEM programming software called as ANSYS. the principle variable in this review is types of the bracing & the area of the bracing. The impact of the bracing arrangement on seismic action of buckle restrained braces are also taken in account. The top combination of bracing arrangement and area of location along with definite way with the height of the storey as far as seismic reaction are finally recommended. In this research "X" bracing configuration or cross bracing configuration have got very little stress & small deformation under the present load condition and it is most effective & best bracing system to oppose under the intense load condition.Y. Huang and X.-F. Li (2013), In the paper analytical approach is done to tackle buckling insecurity of column segment with different cross area including pined pinned sections, clamed sections and cantilever columns. And the results, the outcomes are contrasted with numerical approach. At last, they inferred that analytical type of approach gives exact outcome when contrasted with numerical technique and the critical load of the sections is effectively dictated by presence state of non-trivial solution.
II. Objective Of This Paper
The main aim of the current study is to carry out buckling analysis of steel building without and with differentbracing system by utilizing ETABSsoftware and the preliminary destinations of the study are as per the following.
. -To study the effect of the soil structure interaction on the bucklingbehaviour of thestructure by modelling the foundation using linear springs. -To study the influenceof stiffness of bracing on the buckling factors.
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III. Methodology
The current analysis is an analytical study using ETABS by considering steel framed building of 05, 10, 15 and 20 storey height. Buckling factors shall be find out by performing a finite element buckling analysis in ETABS and all loading and design shall as per as Indian codes. Comparison in terms of buckling factors. The column c/s shall be varied to find out the effect of slenderness ratio of columns on buckle load on components. Different bracing (K Bracing, Inverted "V" Bracing, X Bracing and single diagonal Bracing) shall be adopted to compare the increase in buckling factor by the adoption of bracing. Foundation flexibility shall be modeled using linear springs as per Gezetas (1991) equation. L= Length of the footing B= Width of the footing I x , I y = Moments of inertia of the footing with respect to longitudinal and transverse directions respectively
Gezetas has provided a set of empirical equations for estimating various stiffness values of rectangular footings laying on ground surface. In the similar way,iit has beenntaken for considering foundation flexibility. By using these Gezetas (1991) formula for various soil condition stiffness has been calculated and assigned to calculate the buckling factor by buckling analysis.
IV. Modelling And Analysis
In the currentstudy, 4 structures ranging from 5 storeys to 20 storeys are taken. Fig. 2 shows the typical plan taken for the study. 
B. Description of Steel Frame Models
In currentstudy, the steel structural models have been taken. The model of the steel structure show has taken into 3 classes. Table 4, Table 8, Table 12 and Table 16 shows results in 5, 10, 15 and 20 storey respectively. From the result, it is noted that buckling factor will decrease as the slenderness of column increases. Table 5 , 9, 13 and 17 shows the result of influence buckling factor with different types of bracing system in 5, 10, 15 and 20 storey buildings. From the result, it has been observed that the bare frame has less buckling load carrying capacity as compared to braced frame. And inverted "V" braced frames show high buckling load carrying capacity. Table 6 , 10, 14 and 18 shows the results of effect of the soil structure interaction on the buckling behaviour of the structure in 5, 10, 15 and 20 storey building respectively. From the results, it is clear that buckling load carrying capacity is less in soft soil when we compared to hard rock and its almost equal to fixed support. Table 7 , 11, 15 and 19 show the results of influence of stiffness of bracing with buckling factor in 5, 10, 15 and 20 storey building respectively. Results shows as the stiffness bracing system increases the buckling factor also increases i.e. for cross section of bracing ISMB 400 the buckling factor is 7.107 and for the cross section ISMB 250 the buckling factor is 3.524 in 20 storey building.
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VII. Conclusion
After the analysis of the structure with different types of bracing system it has been concluded that the buckling factor of the structure will increase after the application of bracing system when compared to the bare frame structure. The maximum buckling factor is obtained in case of Inverted"V" Bracing model system in all 5, 10, 15 and 20 story building. when compared to other model of diagonal, K and X bracing system i.e. The performance of the Inverted"V" bracing Framework is superior to the remaining determined Bracing System. The following conclusion has been drawn based on the result obtained from the present study.
1. The concept of using Steel bracing is one of the advantages concept which has been used to strengthening of the structures 2. As the stiffness of the bracing framework of the structure increases then it also brings about increment of the buckling factor of the structure 3. Slenderness of the column play very vital role in buckling analysis of the Steel buildings from the result we can say that as the slenderness of the column increased the buckling factor will decrease i.e. Maximum load at which buckling failure occurs will decrease 4. The buckle factor obtained from the structure in soft soil is less when we compare in hard rock i.e. structural placed on the soft soil are likely to be more vulnerable to buckling failure compared to those placed in the hard rock.
